P R E M I U M B A R T E N D I N G PA C K A G E

PACKAGE DETAILS
Start to finish we will handle ALL your bartending and beverage logistics needs.

From a private tasting to assist you in selecting signature cocktails. To calculating how much alcohol is needed for the evening.

REMIUM
ARTENDING

Placing alcohol orders with state stores and distributors, then picking them up and delivering to your venue. Setting up bars and

providing all necessary bar hardware, mixers, ice, glassware and trained, courteous and professional bartenders to serve your guests.
We even take all un-opened bottles back for a refund after your event for you and offer delivery of your opened bottles to your hotel
that night or your home at a later date.

Non-Alcoholic station is also included; with iced tea and lemonade for all guests, with enough sodas and juices at the bar for not only
mixed drinks but for all your guests. Bottled water is provided for all guests at last call.
All our bartenders are RAMP trained and we carry full Liquor Liability Insurance.

R AT E S

Each event is different, so pricing for each event is different as well.

Number of guests, bar menu, brands selected (just to name a few) all make an impact on your bar budget.
Example, a wedding of 150 guests for 5 hours of bar service,

FULL BAR MENU to include; Wine, Beer & Liquor, Toast and 2 Signature Cocktails can range between
$30 per head for a Basic Bar and up to $40 per head for a Top Shelf Bar.

LIMITED BAR MENU with just Beer and Wine and 2 Signature Cocktails, between $20 and $30 per head.
Per head cost includes the cost of premium bartending package, alcohol and taxes.

ADDITIONAL
SERVICES

S I G N AT U R E C O C K TA I L
TA S T I N G

Not sure what Signature Cocktails to have?
We will prepare a private tasting for you with up to
four cocktails for you to sample and decide which
cocktails will make the perfect signature drink for
your event
.
Contact us about our monthly group tastings.

MOBILE DRAFT CART

Prefer Draft over Bottles? Have a local brewery
in mind and all they have are kegs? Then our
mobile draft cart is perfect. No buckets of ice and
unsightly jockey boxes. Our Carts are clean, sleek
and pour just like if you were at a restaurant.

C O C K TA I L S O N TA P

Signature Cocktails are pre-made and served from
our draft cart. Not only is this a new and unique
way to serve your Signature Cocktails, but this helps
speed up your lines at the bar, but also ensures that
every drink is made perfect for each guest.

717-435-7360

HANDCRAFTED
MIXERS
We all know homemade tastes better than store
bought. Upgrade your mixers to all handmade
mixers. Add that small little touch your guests will
enjoy.

M O C K TA I L S
Don’t let your non-drinking guest feel left out.
Upgrade your NA Station to include a custom
Mocktail.
Made with all fresh fruit, teas and juices of your
choice.

FROZEN DRINK/SLUSHY
MACHINE
How about a Frozé, Frozen Margarita,
or a Fro-jito... need we say more?

G L A S S W A R E R E N TA L
Want glassware, we can handle that for you.

Reach out to us for package rates and à la carte pricing.

events@tratap.com

tratap.com

